RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

An alphabetical list, under the names of the renewal claimants, of
all prints and labels for which renewal registrations were made
during the period covered by this issue. Information relating to
both the original and renewal registrations is included in each entry.

D. M. Distillery Co.
Juarez whiskey; straight American.
© 27Apr28; Label 34954. D. M. Distillery Co. (P); 28Apr55; R158960.

DEL NORTO. SEE Oxnard Citrus Assn.
DESSERT CITRUS GROCIERS
No-Needs-Sugar. Grapefruit.
© 3Nov27; Label 35916. Desert Citrus Grocers Co. (P); 1Jan55; R151250.

DEVIH, JOSEPH P.
State House coffee. © 12Dec27; Print 1099. Joseph P. Devir (P); 12Jan55; R157263.

DIAMOND MANUFACTURING CO.
Grilles of perforated metal. © 15Apr27; Print 10410. Diamond Manufacturing Co. (P); 2May55; R147256.

EXTRAH D'EAU DE COLOGNE DOUBLE. SEE Millhens, Ferdinand.
FEDERAL CARTRIDGE CORP.
American Eagle paper shot shells.
© 5Aug27; Label 32892. Federal Cartridge Corp. (P); 1Apr55; R147657.

FIREBARTLE BARTLETT Pears. SEE Gospoceivo, Marion.
FLORIDA HONEY. SEE Beer, Gerald L.
FLY-801. SEE Watkins (J. R.) Co.

FOOD MATERIALS CORP.
Verity brand. Food colors.
© 30May27; Label 36761. Food Materials Corp. (P); 1Jan55; R146699.

FRANCUS CITRUS ASSN.
Paul Jones Oranges. © 12Feb28; Label 32527. Francus Citrus Assn. (P); 15Mar55; R152619.

GOBS, THEY EAT 'EM UP. SEE Harris-Boyer Co.

GOLDEN (A. J.) INC.
Texas Longhorn brooks. Cigars.
© 1Jun27; Label 32115. A. J. Golden, Inc. (P); 6Apr55; R157205.

GOBSPOCEIVO, MARION.
Finest bartlett pears. Quercus Ranch brand.
© 20May27; Label 32892. Marion Gospoceivo (P); 3Mar55; R159421.

GRIDLEY ICE CREAM. SEE Borden Co.

GRILLES OF PERFORATED METAL. SEE Diamond Manufacturing Co.

GUITTARD CHOCOLATE CO.
Old Dutch cocoa. © 15Jun27; Label 32907. Guittard Chocolate Co. (P); 6Jun55; R159989.

HAIL (R. C.) CO.
Nationwide service grocers, groceries. © 26Feb27; Label 9770. E. C. Hall Co. (P); 12Jan55; R152562.

HARRIS-BOYER CO.
Gobs, they eat 'em up. Small cakes & pastries. © 23Jun27; Label 35947. Harris-Boyer Co. (P); 8Jun55; R151270.

HEAVY WEIGHT. SEE Fabst Brewing Co.
HYGIENIC PRODUCTS CORP.
Sani-Flush. Powdered compound for cleaning water closet bowls.
© 30Dec27; Label 33026. Hygienic Products Co. (P); 1Jan55; R132840.

IMF. SEE Chula Vista Citrus Assn.
INSTO CO.
Soap Meal. Powdered soap.
© 1Jun27; Label 32929.Insto Co. (P); 1Jan55; R139285.

ITALIAN BALM. SEE Campina Corp.
JERSEY BAR, INC.
Jersey Bar. Jersey milk, sandwiches, coffee, pie, doughnuts & ice cream.
© 8Nov27; Print 10367. Jersey Bar, Inc. (P); 15Apr55; R147543.

JUAREZ WHISKEY. SEE D. M. Distillery Co.

KAHN'S (E.) SONS CO.
Pheasant. Bacon. © 5Jul27; Label 32710. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139296.

Pheasant. Bologna style sausage.
© 5Jul27; Label 32714. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139295.

Pheasant. Ham. © 5Jul27; Label 32546; 32548. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139295; R149307.

© 5Jul27; Label 32718. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139296.

Pheasant. Pure lard. © 5Jul27; Label 32715. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139296.

Pheasant. Sausage. © 5Jul27; Labels 32549; 32550. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139295; R149307.

Pheasant. Smoked shoulder.
© 5Jul27; Label 32721. E. Kahn's Sons Co. (P); 10Jan55; R139296.

KOLMOG. SEE Whitehall Pharmaceutical Co.
LAS PORGAS. SEE Oxnard Citrus Assn.

LIMONERA CO.
Bridal Veil Lemons. © 2Apr27; Label 32555. Limonera Co. (P); 28Feb55; R154597.
Paula Lemons. © 2Apr27; Label 33781. Limonera Co. (P); 17Jan55; R143015.
Santa Lemons. © 2Apr27; Label 33780. Limonera Co. (P); 17Jan55; R143014.

LIONEL CORP.
Lionel model trains differ from real trains only in size.
© 1Aug27; Print 10256. Lionel Corp. (P); 1Jan55; R139264.

MONTADO CO.

ALLPAX CO., INC.
The packing that packs all.
Packaging materials. © 1May27; Print 9950. Allpax Co., Inc. (P); 1Jan55; R136201.

ALPHABETICAL. SEE Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc.
AMERICAN EAGLE PAPER SHOT SHELLS. SEE Federal Cartridge Corp.
ANCONA BROS. WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.
Luna, Olive oil. © 1Feb27; Label 32046. Ancona Bros. Wholesale Grocer Co. (P); 26Jan55; R143630.

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES.
SEE U. S. Attorney General.

BARFLEY BLOOM. SEE Fabst Brewing Co.
BEER, DOROTHY G. SEE Beer, Gerald L.
BEER, ORAHD L.
Florida honey. © 28Apr27; Label 32177. Gerald L. Beer & Dorothy G. Beer (P); 28Apr55; R143381.

BIRD ROCKS. SEE Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc.
BLUE BANNER CO., INC.
Witcher Oranges. © 10Sep27; Label 34025. Blue Banner Co., Inc. (P); 27Jan55; R147305.

BLUE BONNET BUTTER MARGARINE. SEE Standard Brands, Inc.

BORDEN CO.
Gelatine ice cream. © 10Mar27; Label 32105. Borden Co. (P); 1Jan55; R143324.

BOSCH SPARK PLUGS. SEE U. S. Attorney General.

BROADFO RD BRO S. INC.
California Dream. Oranges.
© 1Jul26; Label 32628. Bradford Bros., Inc. (P); 7Apr55; R147205.
Miracle Oranges. © 6Apr28; Label 34292. Bradford Bros., Inc. (P); 1Jan55; R143270.

BRIDAL VEIL. SEE Limonera Co.
BUDGE RD BRO S. SILK CO.
Canpon. Spool silk. © 1Mar27; Label 32099. Budebrod Bros. Silk Co. (P); 1Jan55; R143516.

CALIFORNIA DREAM. SEE Bradf ord Bros., Inc.
CAMPANA CORP.
Italian balm. c For cartons: Skin softening preparation. © 12Apr27; Label 32576. Campana Corp. (P); 20Jan55; R143108.
Italian balm. c For labels: Skin softening preparation. © 12Apr27; Label 32576. Campana Corp. (P); 20Jan55; R143107.

CANTON.
SEE Budebrod Bros. Silk Co.

CHULA VISTA CITRUS ASSN.
Imp. Lemons. © 1Jun28; Label 32471. Chula Vista Citrus Assn. (P); 21Jun55; R151692.
LIONEL CORP. Cont'd.
The only difference between Lionel model trains and real trains is the size. ① 1 Aug 27; Print 10253.
Lionel Corp. (P); 11 Jun 55; R151285.

LIONEL MODEL TRAINS DIFFER FROM REAL TRAINS ONLY IN SIZE. SEE Lionel Corp.

LIQUID VENEER CORP.
Now, a furniture polish that leaves no greasy film. ① 15 Feb 27; Print 9995.
Liquid Veneer Corp. (P); 1 Feb 55; R144379.

LUMA. SEE Ancona Bros. Wholesale Grocery Corp.

ML'S MAYFAIR DANDRUFF CURE AND HAIR RESTORER. SEE McGuinn, M. L.

MCQUINN, M. L.
ML’S Mayfair dandruff cure and hair restorer. ① 20 Jun 27; Label 54658.
M. L. McQuinn (P); 20 Apr 55; R150777.

MINNIE'S FAVORITE. SEE Pabst Brewing Co.

MIRACLE. SEE Bradford Bros., Inc.

MISSION DRY CORP.
Orange Dry. Beverage. ① 15 Jun 27; Label 52918. Mission Dry Corp. (P); 15 Feb 55; R144260.

MÜHLER'S, PENGUIND.
Extrait d’eau de Cologne double.
① 15 Sep 27; Label 52559. Ferdinandi Mühlen (P); 20 Apr 55; R148425.
White Rose transparent glycerine soap.
① 15 Sep 27; Label 52560. Ferdinandi Mühlen (P); 20 Apr 55; R148425.

NATION WIDE SERVICE GROCERS. SEE Hall (E. J.) Co.

NEWCASTLE FRUIT GROWERS ASSN.
Scout. Pears. ① 2 Apr 27; Label 52554. Newcastle Fruit Growers Assn. (P); 23 Mar 55; R146551.

NO-NICKA-SUGAR. SEE Desert Citrus Grocers Co.

NOW, A FURNITURE POLISH THAT LEAVES NO GREASY FILM. SEE Liquid Veneer Corp.

OH, HENRY. SEE Williamson Candy Co.

OLD WILEY. SEE Pabst Brewing Co.

OLD DUTCH COCOA. SEE Outtard Chocolate Co.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LIONEL MODEL TRAINS AND REAL TRAINS IS THE SIZE. SEE Lionel Corp.

ORANGE DRY. SEE Mission Dry Corp.

OXNARD CITRUS ASSN.
Del Norte. Fresh lemons.
① 10 Dec 27; Label 3922. Oxnard Citrus Assn. (P); 17 Jan 55; R143013.
La Rosa. Fresh lemons.
① 10 Dec 27; Label 3922. Oxnard Citrus Assn. (P); 17 Jan 55; R143012.

PABST BREWING CO.
Barley Bloom. Malt syrup.
① 25 Jan 28; Label 38831. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 31 Jan 55; R143807.
Heavy weight. Malt syrup.
① 25 Jan 28; Label 38844. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 31 Jan 55; R143808.
Miner's Favorite. Malt syrup.
① 25 Jan 28; Label 38866. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 31 Jan 55; R143810.
Old Burley. Malt syrup.
① 25 Jan 28; Label 38865. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 31 Jan 55; R143809.
Prime barley malt extract.
① 23 May 28; Label 54282. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 23 May 55; R150281.
Puritan malt extract.
① 23 May 28; Label 54279. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 23 May 55; R150280.
Puritan malt extract; Bohemian hop flavored.
① 23 May 28; Label 54280. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 23 May 55; R150280.
Veber Allos. Malt syrup.
① 25 Jan 28; Label 38852. Pabst Brewing Co. (P); 31 Jan 55; R143811.

THE PACKING THAT PACKS ALL. SEE Allpac, Inc., Inc.

PAUL JONES. SEE Frances Citrus Assn.

PAULINA. SEE Limoneira Co.

PEACEFUL. SEE Kahn's (E.) Sons

PAST-Low PRESERVING CO.
Royal Kitchen. Canned peaches.
① 1 Aug 27; Label 52849. Pratts Preserving Co. (P); 1 Jul 55; R145777.

PRIMA BARLEY MALTEXTRACT. SEE Pabst Brewing Co.

PURITAN MALTEXTRACT. SEE Pabst Brewing Co.

RACO. SEE Roach-Appleton Manufacturing Co.

ROACH-APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO. RacO. Electrical protecting material.
① 29 Jun 27; Label 52652. Roach-Appleton Manufacturing Co. (P); 15 Mar 55; R144998.

ROYAL KITCHEN. SEE Pratt-Low Preserving Co.

SANT-FLUSH. SEE Hygienic Products Co.

SANTA. SEE Limoneira Co.

SANTAN. SEE Stayton Canning Co.

SCOUT. SEE Newcastle Fruit Growers Assn.

THE SHOE BOX. SEE Stevens (Charles A.) & Bros.

SOAP MEAL. SEE Inato Co.

STANDARD BRANDS, INC.
Blue Bonnet rubs; margarine.
① 23 Sep 27; Label 52287. Standard Brands, Inc. (P); 15 Mar 55; R146182.

STATE HOUSE COFFEE. SEE Devir, Joseph P.

STAYTON CANNING CO.
Santiam. Canned loganberries.
① 1 Mar 27; Label 52023. Stayton Canning Co. (P); 11 Feb 55; R144151.

STEVENS (CHARLES A.) & BROS.
The shoe box. ① 3 May 27; Label 32682. Charles A. Stevens & Bros. (P); 6 May 55; R149150.

TEXAS LONGHORN GROCKS. SEE Golden

THREE ARCHES. SEE Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc.

TICK TOCK. SEE Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc.

TIN-APA. SEE Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc.

TINNER ALLEYS. SEE Pabst Brewing Co.

U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Beach plush plug. ① 13 Apr 27; Label 32275. Attorney General of the United States (P); 12 Apr 55; R147590.

VAN CAMP SEA FOOD CO., INC.
Tin-APA. Smoked sardines.
① 11 Jul 27; Label 32911. Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. (P); 1 Apr 55; R145178.

VELVET BRAND. SEE Food Materials Corp.

VILLA PARK ORCHARDS ASSN., INC.
Alphabetical. Oranges. ① 15 Apr 27; Label 52739. Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc. (P); 2 Apr 55; R149999.
Bird rocks. Fresh citrus fruits; oranges. ① 15 Apr 27; Label 52269. Villa Park Orchards Assn., Inc. (P); 2 Jun 55; R149998.

WATKINS (J. R.) Co.
Fly-sol. Insecticides. ① 2 May 27; Label 52400. J. R. Watkins Co. (P); 25 Apr 55; R145266.

WHITE ROSES TRANSPARENT GLYCERINE SOAP. SEE Mühlen, Ferdinandi.

WHITENALL PHARMACAL CO.
Kolyne. Dentifrices. ① 15 May 27; Print 10095. Whitewall Pharmacal Co. (P); 14 May 55; R145166.

WILLIAMSON CANDY CO.
Oh, Henry. ① 22 Jun 27; Label 32822. Williamson Candy Co. (P); 27 May 55; R190552.

WITCH. SEE Blue Banneh Co., Inc.